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Penn State Battles Pitt
Continued From First Pogo

Pitt'. heavier team certainly lied some-
what the best of It on the_soggy field,
and had the place been dry It would
doubtless have been better for the light
State backfield which many times
clipped and fell In the clime.

Get Way and McLaren
A. peculiar fact In the game, and one

that was more or less to be looked for,
was that State men concentrated their
efforts In Mopping McLaren, while the
Pitt players did their best to "get" Way
every time he started with the ball
Bath stars were brought up short many
times In their attempts to run with the
ball. Gross was especially effective in
stopping the skilled Blueand (Mid full-
back, and that Individual failed to coma
Into great prominence until "Red" was
forced out of the conflict In the last
quarter,

But State had toiled to teokon with
Eatiterday, just as Pitt failed to give
much attention to Robb_ and Pond
Easterday was undoubtedly the atelier
performer for the Panthers, his end
runs entering at no small Mem In
Pitt's victory He was their best
ground gainer, and Cougler ranked a
close second. Pond comes into the lime
light for his work in stopping Easter-
day In the many times that he failed
to get away. Most of Pitt's ranking
was done by Cougler 01 Emiterday
around end, with four or five men act-
ing as a stonewall of interference. the
Ilke of-which could hardly be duplicated
by any other than a Wainei coach-
ed team. Time and again Pond stopped
Eanterday and Oougler with the east.-
Lance of Robb and Gross. Pond's punts
averaged slightly over thirty yards,
which Is tobe considered very well with
the uatersoaked ball Robb did his
best work In chasing around ends for
gains that counted Ho lass perhaps
State's beat ground gainer and his run
of 31 yards was a mighty big factor In
his team's only touchdown, Kraft and
Czarnecki did the work of two men In
the guard positions rind with "Red"
OrlMthe they held the center of the line
impassable_throughout the game.

_

Pitt Surprised
Penn State's tricky advance got Ito

start at the beginning of the second
quarter Pitt lost the ball on downs on
the first play and State started from
her own 48 yard line In the first period
when Strap held the bull only three
plays were tried; they were "old /stuff"
and didn't gain any ground. But In
this second attempt that turned out to
be a march down the field to Pitt's 19
yard line the surprise formations were
used. Way started the attack by
rounding left end for 7 yards and Grose
made the first down for State by carry-
ing the ball to Pitt's 3D yard line Way,
Robb and Cross made another first
down, and then the Pitt clew began
to hold and took the ball on downs on
the 19 yard line. Pitt was Raced to
punt andState started again from her
own 95 yard line Way losta few yards
and then Harry Robb paved the way
for the coming touchdown with a aen-
national run around left end fat 35
yeah', placing the ball on Pitt's 33
yard line, . .

Conover Onto Oyer

Some more of the freak formations
that battled the Pitt crew wean brought

• • ••4CBL.ig9k-the boll
from guard position and gained four
yards through the line. Then came
the triple pans. Green received the ball
from Orifilthe, dashed to one aide,
threw it to Robb who In turn dropped
It Into Way'e waiting hands and...Pie"
heaved it over the line to Conoyer who
'carried it to the 20 yard line. Way
loot 7 yard.. but Robb regained it. and
then the triple pane witha forward at-
tached an a finishing touch found Con-
over on the ten yard line with an open
field. The rest wan .any. but the
attempt at kicking the goal went very

State received and after mirrying the
ball to the 41 yard line for two addi-
tional first downs, Pond punted to Pitt's
Xi yard line. Ertaterday broke loose
and attained State.. 30 yard line A
forward pane to Clonelor shoved the
ball to State's 7 yard line, and the natt
play was a forward mute over the goal
line. spoiling Pict's charms for a acme
In that period. On the lop-sided forma-
tion Way gained three yards from the
20 yard line and the half same to un

Luck played Into Stato's hands at the
lieginnlng of the second half. State
had received the klck-ort. Wray return-
ing it 17 yards to the 37 yeed line
Pond punted to Eastorday on Pltt's 24

_yard line. For the first time In his
football career the Pitt half fumbled
the punt and Conover was right there
to pick It up. On the next' play. the
triple pass. Gross, to Rabb. to Way and
the forward to Conovet, placed the pig-
skin on Pltt's 8 yard lino. But the Blue
and Gold was,walting for Way on the
next play and the quarterback was
thrown back to the fifteen yard line.

The ups and downs of football we're
then emphasized. On the next play
Easterday intercepted a forward pass
that was intended for Conover.' The
end-skirting marvel fumbled on - the
next play and "Red" GriMths recovered
for State on the 20 yardline. The ball
had changed hands three times within
the apace "0 ." very few minutes and

jard line Robb
garnered four,:yards 'round-744-ond

Way added. another. A tOrwattl
then the

a‘tiple-paaa4slrwafd .-wa•--ivorked tirrconeullyonce more, but Itdid not wan
.....gsmuid "ground to make a Snit down.
• The balrir'aiost 4by inotunhand

another Penn State chance to— lidoe•
Pitt received the ball on the fourteen
yard lino.

Pitt could not gain and both teams
Were penalized for off side play before
McLaren punted to Way who returned
the ball two yards to he Pitt 32 yard
line. arose was injured In the scramblo
and following the next play he-vme re-
moved from the game, Wolfe taking
his place Pond punted and Pitt could
not gain and McLaren's punt was
blocked by Rauch, Czarnecki recover-
ing on Pitt's 46 yard line. The triple
pass enabled Way to got down to the 94
yard line. Pitt hold Met and on the
fourth down with four to go, Ranter-
day Intercepted a forward pass on hisre ,own 20 yard lino, and on the next play
skirted left end for ag 'Ytirds. Planing
the wet,pigskin in State territory for

- the second time sine the opening of
the emend period. On this play the
runner eluded every State player with
the exception of Way, whotetopped him
in pretty style. Thiu play closed the
third quarter.

Tho next period was all Pittrjust- es
-the drat had been, and Just as the sec-

ond end third- had been "all State."
Pitt wee hold for downs and McLaren
punted to State's 19 yard line. Pond

boon returned the punt and Pitt held
the ball on gtate's 40 yard line Gross.
who hod entered the gamd ngaln-at the
beginning of the period, weakened
await and McLaren came through the
linefor 14 and 7 yards. riflery went In
for Grose and Intercepted a forward on
his 13 yard line. Way fumbled a pans
and fell on the ball only a few inches
from the goal lino. Pond punted to the
25 yardline and a series of line plunges
andend rune by McLaren, Gougler and
Easterday sent the latter over for Pitt's
UMd touchdown.

Halfa. Minute to Play
State received the kick-off but could

not gain. Pitt worked the ball down
from• midfield and Pirsching intercepted
a forward pass on the five yard line.
Way was thrown back to the ono yard
line and Pond punted 66 yards to
State'. 96 yard line Cantoln Canteen,
of Pitt, got, into the fray at this point,
"water on the knee" having kept him
out of tho lostgame of the season
Cougler made 17 yards around and and
later, a double pass, lifeLaren to Coun-
ter, gave the latter a free field to a
touchdown. This score came with only
about half a minute to play, for there
onus but time enoughleft for a kick-off
and one play. Pond gaining five yards
around left end, before the final whistle
blew.

DETAIL OF PLAY
Pitt won the toss, and Conover kick-

ed oft to McLaren on the 20 yard line
Ho was downed by Griffiths after gain-
ing two yards. Here Pitt opened up
her wonderful attack and swept the
Penn State team completely off its feet.
McLaren and McCarter made two first
downs through- the line while Easter-
day circled the ends for runs of 16 and
19 yards respectively, placing the ball
on the Blue and White 22 yard line
McCarter carried It to the seven yard
mark, and after McLaren had mode
two yards at cantor McCarter went
around end for the. ❑ret touchdown
Sies kicked tho goal Score—Pitt 7,
Penn State 0

Conover again Malted of; and McCar-
er broughtthe ball back to the 37 yard
Inn. McLaren and McCarter hlunmer-
d tho Ilno for n first down, then Pitt

was penalized 16 yards for holding
Easterday circled left end for 20 yards,
but The State line then held and
NtcLaren was forced to punt' "Way
signaled for u free catch on the 15 yard
line, but he was Interfered with and
Pitt was penalized 16 yards

Pub Scores Again
Penn State could not gain. however.

nd Pond punted to Alci;owen P 0 Pltt'n
21 yard line. °ouster roplaaed McCar-
ter for Pitt and made two )artle, but
holding again coat Pitt 15yards putting
the ball on their eight yard line. But
again the Panthers opened up their
attack. Short gains took the ball to the
24 yard lino and then Eastorday got
loose for 95 yards. Then a double mar
froni-McLuren to Easteiday to Courtier
enabled the latter to score the second
touchdown He alna kicked the goal.
Score—Pitt 14, Penn State Q

MeLtu en took Conover's lick-off on
the 20 yord line Short Beim took the
ball to Pitt's 92 yard lino, when the
quarter ended, Here Penn Stnto•ttoid
the_Pltt machine for downs, and then
gave Its first Indication of an attack.
Way, Gross end Robb carried the ball
to Pitt's 19 yard line, where the Pan-
thers held for downs, Gross just mis-
sing a first down by Inches.

• , ,

The Blue and-White, however, t.top-
ped Pitt dead when they attempted to
advance the ball and McLaren kicked
to }pay on State, St yard lino Robb
cut loose for o. run of SS yards and then
the Blue and White began their aerlal
attack A triple pass, Cross to Robb to
Conover was good for a that down, and
after Way had lost sown yarda, a com-
plicated pass, °roes to Bauch to Way
to Conover enabled the latter to aeon)
the drat touchdown :mutant Pitt In four
years. Pond punted out, but Conovor
failed to kick the goal limn o—Pitt 14,
Penn State S.

State received the kick-of. but alto
training several fleet downs. Pond wan
forced to punt. Pitt's attack milled
the ball to State's eight yard line, where
a pass from McLaren grounded behind
the goal line giving Penn State the
hall on it touchback The half ended
before the learns could got Into action

Mies Chance To Seem -

Following the kick.oft, Perm State
could not gnln, and Pond Welted to
easterday lie tumbled and Conover
recovered the ball on Pitt's 20 >ard
line A triple pass to Rauch
put the boll on the nine yard line. but
an Intercepted toraard pass gave Pitt
the ball Easterduy gained 12 yards and
tumbled and Griffiths tell on tho ball.
Again the Blue and White had to chance
to scam but locked the punch and Pitt
took the ball on downs.

Punts were exchanged and neither
town seemed to be able to gain Con-
over blocked McLaren'. punt and Coat-
necki ton on tho ball on Pitt'e 41 yard
line Tho State attack carried the ball
20 yards but an intercepted pass gave
Pitt the ball. Tho final quarter began
with Pitt again exhibiting her ineat-
able attack and straight line pia). noon
enabled bteLaren to carry the boll over
foe a touchdown. Gaunter kicked the
goal. Score—Pitt 21. POOO State 0.

Cloogior Again Scores
Following the kick-off and an ex-

change or punts, Pitt got the ball on
State's 45 yord line. End runs by
Gouglet and Eastorday carried the ball,
to-thu-20_yard line, and It double pane
from ,bleLareif toloougler
her gee •n n. aousierr'asaiii
Kicked the goat. ,'Ffle
lowing,the next hick-off. The line-UP.

Ettiburgle•-,n
astUch ).. . D.— f.'FLYAllsli-ouse
Hills . T. ,_Pearlman
Kraft . ...L. G.
Griffiths ...... C. . .. Stahl

It 0 • .

Conover R. E. MOM=
PM=

IBMMIC=MI

Touchdowns—McCarter, Mci.en

A. DEAL
Sanitary Plumbing, Steam,

Hot Water Vapor and
Vacuum Heating

State College, Pennsylvania.

The Right Place
For the,Right Goods

At!the Right; Price
-

OLEWINE'S-HARDIVARE
• BELimixrE,:: PA.;

Dealer hr

IiARiIWARE
Stoves, k Paints, Oils,
Glass, 4qach4l- ers'

DOCKAS
STOVES:and "

GES

SHOES
.A. Come in arid Look
+ them Over
•

Prices $4 107.50 )
You can save a dollar or two

Crd'etotribusersto rim ch your i
It suit at reasonable oricCs

P;tl. HURWITZ

CZARNECKI ON SECOND
ALL•EASTERN ELEVENS

With the close of the football mermen.
•mints of trio thimothout the Lountli
u 111 h.•tht to talon obeli mithical All-
AlllolMoil. of .\ll-Seetlonui elm VIO4
Too of these All-Casteln elelens hose
the ihi been sintiouneed, one hi it W
alareatll, shot thou edam of the Philo-
Mialilo Ledgei. tool the other
bs Hots Mailroom of the I.llll.lilelplast

th Ainei ICIIII
NN Idle no Pe. 'date 111011 1110 placed

on 0111101 of Mos. Inch All-Caste.
pant.. It In in •not title Met that CZIII-
- Penn Stale's Setts in gulll, Iv
placed . 01st Ihuleu fon gunld on the
4V0011,1 1011111 Thllllll.llol IN JUNO, tille
for tint oughont the 0.111110 ne.on,
Zianet" h. plinked onderful foot-

hall on a commtonthelk meal< temp.
The Non 111 Annolunn alno plc. inn

All-So <he team. and nn left end nOn
1111.3 Omen We find the 11111110 of Ilea
Cobb Igo, fin:net Penn State Mal
O'Donnell, /11100101 Penn State 1111111, Pi
pilllod lit left guand on the sen_ond
tonn Dinh these men Irate been plink -

inn meat fontball on tine Hong LISAAC
noun this nem.

'iS eius,l 11111.1 LaVle doom at the
CO•011 Oil Deeembel 7111. G .10
to 8 00 1' 1..1nt. <110m&
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P11.01,. I'AT'IEI AT NEW YORK.
PIofevvor I, T. Patten, of the English

Department, nun the npeaker at the
ThanUntying meeting of the National
AlPt Club in New To It City 1110 nub-
leet war, 'Tau the LiterMY Author
qtu t Iv. ,•

Don't Suffer With
Your Eyes
Come.ln and have them carefully
examined by the now eelentinc
method. Appointment. preferred.
Price. reasonable,

Both phones.
Dr. EVA ROAN

522 . College Ave.
tote College;

orommemennemonw
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News From Other Colleges ...
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lEllloll—The results of the last
Lehigh-Lafayette football game ACM
to justify the oxtonelve preparations
made for the event by tho student.body
ofLehigh Univereity. The tveeke prac-
tice Indulged In by the entire student
body le outlined In the following pro-
gram.

• CAIt;;EGIE TE(lll—The ghle of the
Carnegie Institute .of Technology have
oiganized and willi attempt to have a
student Y. W. C A. In active member-
ship of the national Y. W. C. A. by
Christmas.

i$SYRACUSE S .enty-six women
delegates to he Intercollegiate
Student Coven nine, t League -Conven-
ion registered at 13yracuso University
on November 10th The women came
from thirty-eight Incites

1' 11.1 NCETO olonel Theodore
Roosevelt visited tinceton University
on Nbvembor Int . and reviewed the
R. 0. T. C. and ying cadets of the
school of Military Aeronautics while
there

CORNELL—One hundred and twen-
ty-eight out of seviin hundred and
th

fel-

tty-six on the at cting AMY of Cot-
nell University at he beginningof the
war ore non in overnment service
Of the one hundre I and twenty-eight,
sixteen are profess rs, twelve are mode-
tont professors. thrty are instructors
and seventy are as latent.

Tuesday. 5 P. AL Cheering Practice
Wednesday, 2:90 P. AI. Booster
mooting.

.. Thursday, G P. M. Cheering Pree
lice. _

Friday. 1 P M Mooting and Parado
Friday, 7:30 P M. Smoker In Oym-
naalum.

CORNELL MEDICAL—A reclama-
tion gymnasium for mon who have
been rejected by this ArmyArmy and Navy
for minor physical defects will L. es-
tablished In New York City by the Med-
ical College of Cornell University. _

STItACUSE—Twenty-one boxes, con-
taining thirty-five sweaters, thirty-five
pairs of wilstlets, and thirty-five pairs
of socks, besides candy, tobacco, cakes,
soap, chewing gum, cigars and cigar-
ettes comprised the gifts sent from
Syracuse University to the members of
the University Ambularne Unit at the
French Front.

1111711LENDERG —Student go% ern-
mont was voted upon favorably last
week by the faculty of Muhlenberg
Collegeand the student body has unan-
imously adopted It In the future. tho
Student Council will have complete
cont.) over the enforcement of all
student regulations with full power of
suspension and expulsion

DELAWARE—The Delawat e College
Department of Engineeting is consid-
cling the establishment of two schools,
one at Newark and the other at Wil-
mington, to train conscripted men of
the second and followingdrafts In wire-
less and buzz signal work There will
be no tuition chained and all materials
will be furnished to the students,

DARTMOUTll—"President Hopkins
of Dartmouth College and President
Lowell of Harvard have united in nn
endeavor to further plans tot a new
'degree which will be given to • those
students who have entered the service
of their country for this war Both of
these men have written the Yale Howe
in regard to this matter and express
themselves as being In favor of some
degree as bachelor of Military Science
which would tend to show the purpose
of the honor without giving credit for
uncompleted work" Daily Princetonlan

Counter 2, Conover Goals from touch-
downs—Sies, Gougler 3. Substitutions—
Penn State• Wolfe for Gross; Gross for
Wolfe; Tillery for Gross, McKelvey for
Ullory; Clarke for Way. Pp Gougler
for McCarter; Henry for AlWhom°,
Mitchell for Seidel; Miller for McClel-
land, Carlson for Henry.

lieferee—J A. Evans, Williams Unl-
pire—R W. Maxwell. Swarthmore
Head Ilneeman—McFarland. W and J.
Field Judge—Hollenback, Pennsylvania
Time PI periods-1G minutes.

State Will Not
Debate in League

The Inability to decide upon a suit-
able question caused the nitittintwal of
Penn State and Swarthmore front the
Pennyivonlit State Debating League
Both collegesrefund todo beteution the
question tad- forth by Professor A V
Heiner, of Franklin and Maine!' Col-
loge.—Resolved, that the peceessful
prosecutionof the war requires that all
citizens of Germany. Austria. 0.,
and Turkey now middle', s.
;ecotintry'lltbilldThe inieTiFea until pence
In secured."

As a result, a dual, or possibly a tri-
angular meet. with Princeton an the
third party, Is now being arranged
Betwesn State and Swarthmore mat-
tore are practically settled arid negotl-
ntione are now under way with Prince-
ton. For the dual meet two Questions
are under consideration. "Resolved,
that a permanent and a more dearth.°
centralisation of power In the national
government should be established for
tiaras of peace." and Resolved, that
the terms of peace nt the close of the
war should pr °Mint economic warfare,
or discriminating tariff among the
signatory powers." The termer quer-
den wan suggested by Penn State and
the latter by Swarthmore.

The men from last year'. squad who
aro in college are R W. Burton, C. L
Parabaugh, W. O. Kitchen, L E Mel-
finish, P C. Pachtman, L W Frasier,
C. D, Prutsman, and C. 111 Spangler
An a result of the recent trials, the fol-
lowing mon were chosen W. 0. Bene-
dict, C H Burley, K J. Blankenbiller,
A. L Carson, J. E Flynn. FL A resell,
ht Geiger, W. P Harkens, D. T
Horylts, If, D. Kelm, R. P Kevin, M
Long, W. L, Long, A. J. MacKinnon,
H C Markle, W. K. Newell, E. E.
Obenderff, and A. H. Wernick Tryouts
for the women's debating ratuad will be
hold moon.

Engineering News
Dean R. L. Sackett lectured at

Wheeling, W. Va , Nov 30th on 'Ptee
Water and Public Health" benne a
Civic Society uhich is promoting the
construction of a city Water Alteration
Plant.

The Engineering lecture on Dec 7th
will be dell ,lered by Arthur L. Morgan.
Chief Engineer of the Dayton Floods
Protection Project. This Is the largest
engineering undertaking of the kind
over planned Tho cost will be about
$16,000,000 Mr Morgan is u large em-
ployer of young engineers and knelt.
the recruit ements fora good one.

Dean Sackett hue been asked to girt.
the week of December tenth to Camp
Mende where he Plll speak on "lind-
ing Your WM at Night" and "Auto
Truck Troubles and lieu to Mud
Them" Ile hue also inert asked to
speak at Camp Dix three times a du)
for a week•

On Trael* of this week, Professors
A. J. Wood tmd•R, If, Petri presumed
at the unnual meeting of the Amer Icon
Society of Refrigerating Engineers, 0
joint Mier entitled "Some Recent
Studies In Rent Transmission"

Pmfeseorr. I,mm:ear-and Mee., .2
the Mechnnical Engineering Depart-
ment. lee attending the Annual Meet-
ing of the American Society of Mechan-
ical Engineers held in Nest Yolk thin
week.

Thole nlll be an imp°, Mmt meeting
of the Armstrong Count> Club on Fri-
day evening at a3O in 1nom 121 001
Motu. All membein tie mgod to la.
preaent.

7.4SHOE SATISFACTION
When you know that your shoes are right in•ityl then

_your feet feel comfortable and easy=when you, feel that u've
gat teal values for.your dollars-and when you know 'thatm de-

_ pendable house stands fiacr -Of-each -anci-eyexy article yo buy,c,..•*rqwACTlOlsi. ,
s• we think it dom,-...--44.n0 pains io'reidsr just this ser-vice to every person who buys mew artw:. 1 `

ShopT--he c-.3•51-lege BM)

rte 1,Athletic Std:_f.6l:
_

Our Business is
Supply Your Every 1,,

• CollegeNeed;
Prepared to Do

On the Co-op
• rt,t_ %.,

PENN STATE TEAM IN
_

APPLE JUDGING CONTEST
Pella St Ito nlll le top, t.ented by a

tell, of till eft men 111 the tin annual
Intelcolleyhtte apple-JudY,lng tentlet
which hill be 110111 hole 011 Dettealtet 1 I
Only Senior 11011.1 ale eligible Pe Um
team and they sill be tot eed to canna to
with teanue float many agt leultutal eel-
'Ogre tilloughout the C9llOOll 'Ponca!w
m o tamed by the 1.-uxleln 110111.11-
urn! Arenclutlon,ono to the team
making the highest cone and the mile
greatly handicapped this yeat due to
the fact that only tell out of :14 Sonlot
to the Itleiteet MellyJaunt 1.1.111.1

Penn State's flint damn tment In
lions mute imumied to college The
team lo being couched by Di Pletchm
and other members of the Dm tkultulul
faculty nod nlll be selected from W. T
Duncnn, C S Mlnnlch. I Payne,
Roger PennoLlt. d R %oral! and C ::%I
Clehrls.

WILL HOLD COMMUNITY
SONG SERVICE ON SUNDAY

The National Count 11 of Women Into
asked that Deteinbet Mit, at foot
o'clock be net aside throughout the no-
tion as a gelled of Continually Song.

and the people zand stiall.nts of State
College are tams! to meet In the Audi-
torium at that time. The singing still
be under the leader/Min of De C C
Robinson, of the Depaitment of Music
Neighbot hood 10110ms/11r still be held
on Friths evening of this st eel, at Um
hornos of tattoos members of the fm.-
atty. and tottnriample The al oglam on
Sunda, 01111 Inelude "Amellea."
Stat Spitnisled Dannei." -Marseillalre,“
"Keep the Home Flies Limning," "OWFolks at lintne," "Old Clack Joe,"
Chtbitnats Cobb,osand cahoot

THE

First National Bank
-- STATE COLLEGE, PA.

S-2 -

-

Capital - - - $50,000
Surplus -

- - 35,000

Z—S
W. L. FOSTER, President

DAVID F. KAPP, Cashier

Camel
Cigarettes
Are
10 Cents

Rexall Store

OVER THE TOP!
1..);

Have )oti resd 10 It is something von should read You will
enjoy reading it immensely. Lots of other good war fiction on
hand

11:.4'N.'e have several typewriters on hand at the present tone
:i. for rent. t1yEdison Diamond Disc Phonographs. Drop in for a free 4

demonstration, and be convinced that the new Edison gives :I:
iX an exact interpretation of all kinds of music. I:

Penn State Book Store
L. K. METZGER 'l5, Prop

:i: x*,': 1: STATE CENTRE ELECTRIC COMPANY

Headquarters for
Everything Electric

Store Closes 6 p. m, Frazier Stzeitt _
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More people reach- rL, their pocket—every day-
buy Murad than any otl-
high-grade cigarette inAmo
ica—in the world.

Murads are made of 17 varieti
of pure Turkish tobaccos.

Pocket-book recommendation te,
the story.

l 11, 97 ur-
, any25=

A.Clhippo Makersof theEa= arid,, ,m,
and E ePban Frees m thoREMEMBER—

Turkish tobacco is
the world's moat
famous tobacco
for commit..


